Sports Funding Plan: 2016/17
As part of the Governments drive to increase sports participation for all the school has been provided with funding to raise awareness and involve all
children in sport, physical activity and healthy eating.
Total amount received: £9655
Funds have been provisionally allocated as outlined below.

Action
Replacement and Repair of sports
equipment (including replacing old PE
mats)

Cost

£4 000

How this will be achieved










School Sports Co-Ordinator

£2 500




Produce inventory
Discard damaged equipment
Purchase new equipment
specifically for Real PE
Purchase ASA school swimming
charter
Staff questionnaire
Lesson observations to develop
consistency and progression across
year groups
Team teaching
Book FA skills
Support from Head of PE for Swale
Academies Trust
Termly Trust meetings to share
develop and share good practise
Attend termly Partnership meetings
to keep up to date with curriculum
and policy development
Prepare and apply for school Games
mark

Target
To ensure that high quality sports
equipment is available for all PE
lessons

To monitor the impact of the sports
funding.
To develop the quality of PE lessons
throughout the school.
To develop staff confidence with PE.
To raise awareness of school sport.




Shake That

To continue to build on the success
of the previous year where children
were enjoying dance.

£500


Sittingbourne and Sheppey School
Sports Partnership

£500




Real Gym Training

Active Playtimes

£400

£1 500

Leader to attend 6 CPD sessions and
open all other staff members
Attend organised partnership
meetings
Introduce a Change4life club using
available workshop and resources



Real Gym training for leader and a
KS1 member





Review current provision
Create action plan for year
Setup programme of training for
MDMS
Purchase resources as necessary
Liaise with school council

£200



Sports Workshops and healthy eating
week

Raise awareness of sport and PE in
school – sharing information with
parents
Setup MA Year 5/6 children as
journalists.

To encourage more boys to take up
and enjoy dance.
Support with training staff in
teaching PE.
Participation in local competitions for
a variety of different sports covering
a variety of different year groups.
Increased participation in school
sport.
To raise confidence with Real Gym in
order to roll out to the rest of school
in 2017-18
To increase the number of options
available for children at playtime
For children to be more active and
enjoy playtimes and breaktimes
(pupil conferencing)
Increase physical activity in the
school. To raise awareness of the
importance of healthy eating and
exercise.

So all children can talk confidently
about healthy lifestyles
Total

£9600

Reviewed Sports Funding Review: 2015/16
As part of the Governments drive to increase sports participation for all the school has been provided with funding to raise awareness and involve all
children in sport, physical activity and healthy eating.
Total amount received: £9660
Funds have been provisionally allocated as outlined below.
Action

Cost

Target

School Sports CoOrdinator
Leadership
Training

£2500

To develop the confidence of the Sports Leader
with Create PE in preparation for developing staff
confidence and supporting CPD within school.

Purchase Create
PE Scheme and
related training

£6200

Shake That Street
Dance Club

£500

Review

The initial introduction of Create PE has been
enormously positive with both the children and
the staff. However the training for the Sports
Leader took most of the year so the impact of this
investment will be seen in 2015-16
Increase the use of physical literacy, emotional
There has been an increased confidence of the
and thinking skills within the curriculum
children who also talk about PE very positively.
The profile of PE within the school has grown.
Increase staff confidence teaching PE
Children’s engagement and enjoyment has been
clear and Governors saw this when talking to
To transform the culture of PE so that all children
pupils in the summer term.
feel they can achieve and want to participate
The scheme will be continued to be embedded in
2015-16 with guidance from the School Sports
Coordinator.
To continue to build on the success of the previous 20 children per term had the opportunity to
year where children were really enjoying dance.
participate in the scheme meaning that overall 56
children benefited from it (not a full take up in the
To encourage more boys to take up and enjoy
summer term). Children’s confidence was
dance.
noticeably improved as they got to experience
street dance.

Support with training staff in teaching PE.
Sittingbourne and
Sheppey School
Sports
Partnership
Equipment
requested via
staff audit

£1000

£500

Sports
Workshops and
healthy eating
week

£800

Total Spend

£11 500

Participation in local competitions for a variety of
different sports covering a variety of different year
groups.
Increased participation in school sport.
Staff will be audited to see what resources they
feel would most aid improve and support their PE
teaching and lessons.
Increase physical activity in the school. To raise
awareness of the importance of healthy eating
and exercise.
So all children can talk confidently about healthy
lifestyles

The school has participated in a variety of events
set up by the Sports Partnership. This is due to
grown further in 2016-17. Children were able to
compete with other schools and some of our staff
also accessed training arranged by the SP.

New indoor balls were purchased for the school to
aid in the delivery of the new Create PE.
This week was very positive with children getting a
wide range of experiences – from discussing
healthy eating, trying Bollywood dance to
competing in the primary fitness challenge. The
week raised the importance of healthy eating and
balanced lifestyles as well as introducing a variety
of competitive and non-competitive sports.

